Overseas Koreans Foundation
Demand Survey on Support Programs for Future Generation
Overseas Korean Adoptees
2022 OKF Support Program

for Overseas Korean Adoptees
1. Title of the Program: The Support Program for the Future-generation Overseas Korean Adoptees
2. Purpose of the Program
▪ To promote the rights of the future-generation overseas Korean adoptees and to enable them to
Successfully settle down in the countries where they are living in
▪ To establish a sense of Korean identity for overseas Korean adoptees and create ethnic bond
▪ To enhance mutual exchange and a sense of solidarity between overseas Korean adoptees through
building and promoting networks
3. Eligible Groups/Projects
▪ Voluntary organizations consisting of overseas Korean adoptees in the U.S., Europe, Canada, and
Australia.
▪ Groups consisting of adoptive parents in the U.S., Europe, Canada and Australia.
▪ Other overseas Korean organizations(Associations of Korean Residents, Korean Language
Schools, Culture&art organizations, etc.) that engage in projects that seek for the betterment of
Korean adoptees in the U.S., Europe, Canada, and Australia.
4. Duration of the Program: 2022.01.01.~2022.12.31.
※

Notes

ü Starting from the 2022 demand survey, applications will be received online to enhance
application efficiency, such as simplifying document work. Therefore, please sign up for the
(individual or group) membership on Korean.net (please refer to [appendix 3]).
5. Projects in Major Priority
▪ Legal support/advice for non-citizens/those seeking citizenship(U.S. only)
▪ Local conferences, seminars, public hearings, and campaigns to promote rights of overseas
Korean adoptees
▪ Projects conducted by overseas Korean adoptee organization to revitalize network, strengthen
solidarity and foster identity
- Networking program between Overseas Korean adoptees (organization)
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-

Gathering of Korean adoptees by continent, country, region and anniversary event of
adoptee organization, etc.
- Projects conducted to strengthen tie between Korean adoptees and motherland
▪ Projects targeted to overseas Korean adoptees to establish a sense of Korean identity and
creating an ethnic bond
- Korean language, history education, Korean language camps and Korean traditional culture
activities, etc.
▪ Exhibition and performance involved with Korean adoptees
▪ Cooperative exchange activities between Overseas Korean (organizations such as Associations
of Korean Residents, Korean language schools) and Overseas Korean adoptees (organizations)
▪ Archive construction project of Korean adoptees
▪ Online contents(video, contribution, etc) that can be used for Korean.net contents
6. Demand Survey Schedule
▪ Application Period(organization): 2021.11.08~12.07.<30days>
▪ Review Period(diplomatic office): 2021.11.23.~12.09.<17days>
7. Application Procedure
1) Register for Korean.net(eng.korean.net) Membership
※ Please refer to [appendix 3] for details
2) Fill out application form and submit it online via online application system(eng.korean.net)
Modification is not allowed after the application period
Attached documents without separate forms must be prepared and attached according to the
circumstances of each organization and project, and there may be disadvantages in the case of
omission of the attached documents
3) Print the application form and all the attached files submitted online(Signature of
organization head required), and submit the documents to the diplomatic office.
8. Selection Criteria and Procedure
▪ Selection Criteria
- Both the importance, desirability of a project and the appropriateness of the budget execution
plan are considered when supporting an organization
- When there are several projects for one organization, only one major project will be granted
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- If an organization have received OKF grant before, the performance of the last project and
the faithfulness of the last execution report will be reviewed with the submitted forms
※ Please refer to [appendix 2] for details
▪ Selection Procedure
1) The diplomatic office will evaluate the documents
2) The OKF committee/board will be held
3) OKF will review the documents and decide the amount of the grant
4) The grant will be remitted to the diplomatic office.
9. Report of the projects
▪ Execute the project as planned and submit the project execution report to the diplomatic office
▪ Required documents for the Execution Report
◘ Grant Execution Report
◘ Expenditure Report of the OKF Grant
◘ Receipts
◘ Project-related materials (e.g. catalogues, press releases, advertisements, photographs,
visual documentation, etc.)
* Within 2 months after the termination of the project, the Grant Execution Report must be
submitted to the diplomatic office
10. Contact Information
▪ Overseas Koreans Foundation, Assistant Manager: Juyeong Koh
55, Sinjung-ro, Seogwipo-si, Jeju-do, Korea, 63565
Phone: +82-64-786-0227, +82-64-786-0213
Fax: +82-64-786-0249
E-mail: okf_hrights@okf.or.kr, jkoh17@okf.or.kr
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